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PADUCAH, KY. SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 16 1907

LOUISVILLE STREET CAR
EXCITING RACE
STRIKE COMES TO END
„1
A SMALL

VOL 23, NITII tir:R 279

TO SHORTAGE IN THE PITTSBURGERS AMAZED AT
THE INTENSITY OF FLOOD
LIME MARKET
Ten Square Miles of That City Subemrged-HERE
-Highest

company was regarded with some
MAYOR YEISER REOCEIVES A diefavor. There was no inconsiderTELEGRAM FROM MAYOR
able faction 'which believed that the
BARTH, OF LOUISVILLE
clause containing the provipion recogniiing the union was not broad
enough.
STREET INSPECTOR ELLIOTT BUILDING OPERATIONS SERISpeeches by Ben Commons, of the
KNOCKED FROM HIS
OUSLY HANDICAPPED AS
executive board of the International
BUGGY.
RESULT.
union, and chairman of the Strikers'
Executive Committee A. G. Wilcoxon, also of the executive commitAGREEMENT WAS REACHED tee; E. L. Crohk, editor of the New
Era, and a number of other, were
THURSDAY NIGHT AT
Pittsburg, March i5.----Pittsburgers
C‘er Seen here are apparent
recessarye
to overcome Ohs opposi9 O'CLOCK.
today are amazed at the immensity today.
tion. Mr, Commone' speech was
of the flood in the Monongahela,
typical of the others, and had, perAERIAL TRUCK THE MILLINERY STORES PRE- Allegheny and Ohio rivers,
haps, more influence in changing the HORSE TO
Bridges Threatened.
which
Union Mn Get More Money and minds of those who
SLIPPED AND WENT DOWN
Four
massive bridges, the SixPARING FOR THEIR SPRING
wished to stand
has submerged ten square miles in
Sherter Hours—Epitome of
IN HEAP.
teenth, Ninth, Seventh and SixthOPENINGS.
out for specific recognition in terms.
Final Agreement.
the downtown section of the city. street structures,
'You have gained all that you had
were threatentst
After reaching the highest stage with destruction conng to heavy ice
any right- to hope for and considerably more," said Mr. Commons. Driver Maurice Ingram Thrown 'The Murphysboro, Ill., Brewery ever known, which was 37 feet at gorges which came down the Alle'lay 'r Yeieer yesterday morning "There is such a thing as knowing
From His Perched Seat and
Will Build Cold Storage at
Market street, the water is now glieny river.
That the bridges were not swept
Suffered Painful Injuries.
received the following telegram from o hen to grasp an opportunity. The
Cairo—Business Lively.
slowly receding. Enormous damake
away is considered. . marvelous by
fact that the company has agreed
Mayor Barth, of 1.ouisville, announc- to treat with a committee of
to industries has been caused, o‘er river men today, and
its men
it is said that
too,000 persons have been tempor- these structures will be found to
strike:
and that such a committee repreing cee•ation of the
Street Inspector Alonzo Elliott,
Construction of new buildings over
have been greatly weakened wheu
Louieville, Ky., March 15. Mayor sents this organization Pt not only Driver Maurice Ingram of the Cen- the city has about been brought to a :oily thrown out of employment;
the water subsides. Frightend femivirtual or substantial recognition of tral fire department aerial truck, and
every
transportation company in the
standstill on account of a shortage
Of Paducah —Street railway strike the urfion, it is recognition'
nine guests in the Lincoln, C,olomal,
in fact. "Walter," the firemen's prize horse, in the lithe market, and the prospect, city
is crippled; skiffs are carrying Annex and
settled by compromise agrcement. 'The international does not care
Anderson hotels, located
are all laid up because of the mishap, are it will be some time next week
eundeds of people to their places of in the midst of the flood zone, are
Complete service in effect tomorrow who takes part in the negotiations attending a race to the fire at
before the contractors can resume
business; the utilization of wagons marooned and are watching the high
(jr cuter Louistille exposition opens if the organization holditg its char- o'clock yesterday afternon at Countheir brick work. Lime is
water from the windows.
tas adverased on Monday, March i& ter is represented and the local repa ciknan C. L Van Meter's home on needed in making mortar for use in end horses as conveyances, which
Four theaters, the Gaiety. Alvin,
resentatives are satisfied. It does Kentucky avenue between Fifth and laying
brick, and there has been did unestinuble service yesterday,
Newspaper reports ot violence great- not seek to step in
Belasco and Bijou, are flooded ant
between the local Sixth streets.
accidents
The
ocsuch
a
fine
rush in building work were discontinued owing to stren- will be
dark for several days.
lIv exaggerated. Would appreciate and employer in making contracts curred at Fourth and Kentucky
the past few weeks that the dealers uous protest by
the Humane society:
Most of the fire engines in the
favor if you would notiiy newspapers and agreements. Its business is to 'avenue and attracted a thousand peo- in lime have run
out, while their or- twenty mortalities
have occurred in downtown district
are pumping
• • Louisville expects to o elcome thou- see that these contracts are enforced pie, Mr. Elliott being thrown out of ders for more have not yet been
Allegheny county directly due to water from buildings along Flfth
or
sides
both
after
they
are
made,"
his
exposition.
buckboard
that
was
by
struck
Visitors
during
the
sand' of
filled, the factories finding the rushc.
hose wagon and wrecked, while the elsewhere draw so heavily on their high water, and the most unique :venue. At the First National bank
PALL C. BARTH,
•
building, Fifth avenue and Wood
florae to aerial truck slipped, went ;output.
Nlayor oi Louisville
street.
the basement is submerged
down and threw Driver Ingram from
The °arty; of the brick yards exto a depth of several feet, and efforts
his seat.
pert to resume operations for the
Epitome of Final Agreement
are being made to protect the dynaA spark dropped upon the Van summer very soon, so as to have milFirst--Open- shop without condimos which generate power to the
Meter residence rqof and started a lions of brick on hand for use when
bons.
Western Union Telegraph company.
little flame which called out theCen- spring weather opens and tke great
Second—Employes free. to join
The office of the Associated Press is
teal department on North Fourth. rush comes in the building line. The
union. No employe to be forced
located in this building, and moDriver John McFadden of the hose brick yardi will get to running by
elm union and no union employe to
mentarily it was expected through
wagon,
in
turning from Fourth into the last of this month, and have sev•
bc discriminated against
the
night that the wires of the builKentucky avenue toward* Fifth, no- eral million brick on hand by time
Third—Old employes taken back,
nets organization, would fail Steenticed Street Inspector Elliott sitting the building season gets a good start
except those under suspension March
%thus efforts of a force of men, asin his buggy in middle of the avenue
9, moo and those arrested for acts THAW TRIAL DRAGS ON IN beside Tully's livery
sisted by a fire engine, saved the
stable, talking
Millitong Openings.
strike
dynamos, but shortly before 9 o'clock 0
A
VERY
WEARY
to some party The fire 'Floret's were
• PA violence during
In
anticosioiao of an
seasoo, THE WILDEST SCENES SINCE the • electAc dynamo
sichedule,
Foulth T welye-h our
succumbed to
COURSE
racing at breakneck speed and the the different millinery establishments
NORTHERX PACIFIC FALL
oith no employe required to take
the effeet of the waters.
driver tried to guide hie animals and of this city are working the attaches
IN 19ot.
more than ten-hour run unless lats
People Panic Stricken.
wagon around the inspector's buggy, day and night in preparing for their
cares to. as far as practicable.
The situation outside of Pittsburg
Dania. Dismisses Witnesses After a but there not being enough room, the 'grand openings, most of which wil
Fifth--Present wages, or 30 cents
is serious. Damage running into
buggy was hit, wrecked and Mr. 'occur next week, at which time the
Brief
Croat-Examination-22 cents for second
44 for first and
Amalgamated
Copper,
Backed
By
H.
millions of dollars has been done;
Elliott
dumped
out.
F
i
Chief
gperts
Woods houses will have on display their
Testify.
year. platform time, and overtime as
H. Rogers, of Standard Oil.
many towns are entirety cut off
came next in his buggy and darted earied lines of swell- headgear to be
Cent&
Declines $s1,700,000.
from this city, upwards of thousands
around
the
prostrate
inspector, worn during the spring and summer
Sixth--Tbirty minutes for awake
of families have been forced from
thereby
preventing
serious
injury,
1
this
styles
he
year
are
very
etcNew York, March 15.—Dr. Wen
but no pay for time so consumed.
homes, and these conditions, it
their
The
aerial
truck
was
last
in the fly- sant and attract the profound admira
Seyentio—lReinstatement for em- Hirsch, one of the state's alienists,
is expected, will prevail for several
tog
string
of
fire
apparatus,
i5.—The
wildMaurice
March
York,
New
urn
of
the
fastidious
most
ployes dismissed solely for union took the stand today when the Thaw Ingram
driving, and as lie was turn•
est scenes that Wall street has wit- (lays.
trial was resumed.
affiliation.
4
At Wheeling. W. Va . great daming
from
Fourth
into
the
avenue.
since the Northern Pacific
nessed
Budd
Ice
House.
Inghth--Arbitration committees of In response to the defense's hypo- "Walter" the horse, slipped on the The Murphysboro Brewing
age has,been done. Train and teletime
when
May
gem,
a
panic,
for
9,
cornthetical
question,
Dr Hirsch testicompany's employes to adjust degraphic service are out of commisfied that Thaw when he shot and improved and slick street, going down pany has arranged to build an ice sccres of banking and brokerage
tails of agreement.
The residents. are panic
in a heap The truck was going so house and cold storage plant in houses tottered on the verge of ruin, non.
killed
Standford
'White knew the 'naNinth—Length of agreement one
stricken. The crest of the flood has
that
fast
it
could
not
he
exstopped
on
today
Stock
place
the
unCairo.
took
building,
The
work
which
on
ture and quality of his act and that
year.
not reached that point and the situatil it struck the gutter, pushing. the will be started in a few days, will be change.
the act was wrong
horse along in front of it, tearing erected on Twelfth street, on the
tion grows serious.
$1,000,oc0000
Nearly
exstock
of
New York, March is—In the Thaw
Louisville, Mach 15.—Skttlernent
To add to the confusion in Pittsdeep gashes in his flesh at realty west side of the Big Four tracks. change values were slaughtered by
of the street railway strike was trial Dr Hirsch was excused without
point.. With a crash the curb was Henry Berbling, local agent for the the victorious bears during the five burg two early mording fires broke
reached at 9:25 o'clock last evening. cross-examination, and DT Wm B
struck and Driver Ingrain sent fhom company, is also arranging to have hours' trading. Scarcely a stock cut. The firemen experienced diffiCars will be running on all lines be- Pritchard was called.
his raised seat, down in among the an office building erected on Twelfth market interest was spared. Amal- culty in fighting the flames, owing
New'York, March t5.—Dr W. B
lenging to the Louisrille Railway
prostrate
horse and its standing mate, street in the rear of the Headquar- gamated copper. the pet stotk of to a shortage of water in the mains.
company today on as nearly the Tetra Prritchard of the New York PolyAt. 8 o'clock the weather bureau
from whhce he was quickly grabbed ters saloon. says the Cairo Citizen Henry H. Rogert, and supposed to
I lar schedule as possible, beginning clinic institute, after answering the
announced that the rivers had begun
and saved serious hurts As it was
protecting
hand
behind
it
have
the
Mr
Sticker,
R
president
of
the
hypothetical question' in the Thaw
tat e O'clock this morning
his body was badly bruised, and right Murphysboro Brewing company, will of.the great Standard Oil trust, be- to fall, although in the flooded disThe settlement was due to the in- case, was excused without cross-exleg
seriously sprained.
be in,Cairo Thursday to superintend tween the hours of to and 3 declined tricts of both Allegheny and Pitts• tennediation of the joint commfttee amination.
Mr Delmas said he
Driver
Ingram
was
'hurried
back
to the improvement. The new ice $214to,o00 in market value. Union burg, there is no perceptible change
upnointed by the board of trade, the would not cross-examine any of the
the department house, where his in- hots* and cold storage plant will Pacific, the head of E. H. Harriman's of conditions. The fears for the
Ccmmereial club, the Merchants and prosecution's experts
juries were dressed, and he then sent cost several thousands of dollars s-eat system, which was placed upon bridges at Sxteenth and Ninth
Manufacturers' association and the
Dr. A. W. Ferris added his opinstreets, where newspaper correspond
Retail Merchants' association. A ion to the others that Thaw was to his home at 6t6 South Third street and dill greatly increase the effi- a TO per cent dividend basis last
emits were driven fro mtheit posts
where
he
will
probably
be
sold
laid
time
that
up a ciency of the company's service to August, and which at
tentative agreement submitted by sane when he 'hot and killed White
at an early hour this morning, were
week
or
two
with
value
hie
market
hurts.
Mr.
declined
in
3-8,
a:
195
its
local
patrons.
It
is
understood
the railway company to the joint De. A. R
Dieffendorf was then
dispelled at daylight when the rivers
Elliott's back is painfully sprained that Cairo is to be made the chief today $4o,95o,000
commiteee and approved by the called
could be' seen. In the early mornand
he
will
be
several
invalided
for
to
d&tributing
25
to
Decline
From
Points.
pdint
for the Murphy.strikers' sub-complitteen was ratified
Will Be Brief.
days, while the fire horse wait taken boro brew.
Declines ranging from to to 25 ing darknes5s. the crunching of the
by the full mergbership of the emThe cross-examination of experts
hcavy ice airaMst the piers of the
to Dr. C. G. Warner's veterinarian
points were scored throughout the
tiooesf Onion in executive dession will probably be brief, at least brief
hospital
and
dozens
of
stitches
talaen
entire active list. The average de- bridges could be heard, and the
last evening.
as compared with that of Mr. Jerome
PLOWER
CARNIVAL
to
close
the
gaping
gashes.
It
is
becline was between 5 to TO per cent creaking of the structures aroused
By 'its terms the men gain all thea of the defense's experts. The prosealarm, which was incre.esed with the
lieved the horse will pull through
acked, including what they regard cution's alienists 'were called upon as
Tickets Will Be Distributed Among in the less active stoCks. Reading, information that hundreds of thouright.
all
164,
which at one time sold up to
as substantial recognition of the witnesses to the fact as well as lo
the Children Today
- The hose wagon end chief probroke today to 91. The entire trans- sands of tons of ice was still on the
union. The sliding wage scale is give their scientific opinions. It was
way down the river. The ..creet of
changed to mean twenty cents an to their testimony regarding their ceeded on to the fire, which Tas
Today at the Eagles' hall the actions for the day were 2.552.600 the 'flood moved net slowly eal did
quickly
extittguished
without assisthour for the first year's service and conversations with Thaw that by far
tickets for the approaching Flower shares. This is one of the largest not do the dams-re that liar, been
twenty-two cents an hour thereafter. the greater part of the crorseerami- ance of the aerial truck. The excite- Carnival will be distributed among records in the history of the stock
expected. Becattse of the quantity
ment was intense for a few minutes,
••• qttes Is allowed for meals, nation was directed. The prosecuthe children who are to sell- them. exchange. although in the great of ice it had been believed jhet a
and
a
thousand
shoitly
people
were
t 'eh time not to be counted in pay. tion's experts will only give their
The child disposing of the largest boom of moo the high record .ecir- number of heidoee over the AlleTlo working schedule is reduced to opinions as to hypothetical questions. on the scene.
number gets a prize of $5. A sample cr...eded 3,0oo,000 shares.
gheny would be curried away or at
Although from the very opening
\ require not more than twelve hours c
and the cross-examination of them
o1'the costume to be worn by the
least
that the piers wouhl be weak•len a day, and that no employe shall an be directed only to their scientific
little ones in the snowball dance has today panicky conditions prevailed, ened. With the present' passing eittb
ELEVEN CANDIDATES.
be required to take a run longer knowledge and their ability to give
been finished, and mothers of the the sheets of the clearing house of the waters, however. little damthan ten hour's, unless he wishes.
sound scientific opinions.
Degrees Conferred 'Upon That Num- children patticipating in this feature went through and, to the great !TOT- age will be suffered by the structures
All men not under suspension at
are asked to come to the 'hall be_ prise of all, not a eirterle failure was beyond the washing out of masonro,
Abraham Hummel will be recalled
ber By Council Last Night.
the commencement of the strike are by Mr. Jerome in a further attempt
twcen 11 and 11 o'clock this morn- announced. Rumor, however, was
saltesult of the high
the otr
to receive their old places, except to get the famous affidavit before
The Paducah council of Royal and ing and inspect the costume to see buoy with the names of a number of'
At.;haiterh ist
everye spring
been
that
firms
had
men
rich
and
those who were arrested for acts the jury. It is probable that consid- Select Master Masons held a long how they like it, and prepare others,
,
of violence during' the strike. The erable timt will again be taken up in session last evening at tbe lodge_ Today the last reheareale will occur hard hit by the slump. 'According
details of a contract to endure for argument on the admissibility of his room in the fraternity building on at the Eagles' hall, as beginning next to one of these reports, the account.
STREETS UNDER WATER.
one year are to be arranged between testimony. Practically all of yester- Broadway. Eleven candidates were Saturday they will be conducted upon of one of the younger Vanderbilts in
the compnay and the union, within day mornihg's session was taken up initiated into the order, while next the stage at The Kentucky where a prominent broketotge house had About Three Hondred Houses Flood
the next sixty days.
ed in fireilmille,HOL
in discussing whether .or not this Friday evening another session will the entertainment will be given the been closed out. this story was
telegraphed to London and caused
Agree Only Aftse Debate.
Wellsville, 0., March is.—Twenty
evidence should be admited, and Mr! be 'held to confer the degrees upon first week in April.
Blis,kerage three streets here are tinder water.
consternation
there.
Ratification Of the agreement was Jerome succeeded in obtaining but another large class of candidates.
reached after one and a half hours one answer from him. There is a
—Mrs. Kate Fitzerald, aged 68 houses dedied all knowledge of any About 300 houses are flooded.
Brokers
such incident, however.
of s
eking by different mem- strong probability that Mrs. Evelyn
—Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ford of 1617 years, died at Cairo. She was the
who
usually
Vanderrepresent
the
4
..
011 garlization at Germania Thaw will be recalled, to tell again Clay street have
—Street car No. 40 got off the
mother
of Mr. Eddie Fitzgerald, the
a new boy baby.
haa
vening. In the beginning, the story of the affidavit which conCairo brewery man, and owner of the bilts declared that they belieyed the track at Sixth and Broadway last
the report of the executive commit- tained sensational charges against
night at elevett o'clock, and it took
fine horses that have participated in story to be untrue.
tee approving the tentative state- Thaw. The defense also threatens stana as a witness in an attempt toithe Paducah horse shows for two
quite a while to get it back on the
ment of the officers of the railway to call Mr. Jerome to the witness impeach Hummers credibility.
rails.
.(Conthnted on Page Foot-)
years past.
•
T A
.11.
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Stage Ever Known---Enormous Are the Damages to All Kinds of Industries

TERMS ARE A VICTORY
FOR THE UNION MEN

VEHICLE STRUCK BY
LIME HANDLERS RUN
THE HOSE WAGON
OUT OF MATERIAL

100,000 PERSONS THROWN OUT OF EMPLOYMENT

a

ITS CONTINUANCE
SOMEWHAT OF
A CHESNUT

s

$I,000,000,000,00
SLAUGHTERED
BY BEARS

41.1

-1Iatario
.4.•4.

I

4

,

also

4

\*."•

''

*- •4,

,11,01•0,1••011—

Atthe Churches
Ttev. Calvin Nf. Thompson of the
Pirst Baptist church will tomorrow
inorning preach another of his series
Inter•of sermons on 'Christ's Great
being
theme
his
Brayer,"
cessory
"Jesus' l'rayer For His Immediate
Followers." At the evening hour his
subject will be "A Strange Designation For Diety."

hold the quarterly conference for the
Methodist churches on the Briensburg circuit. He remains there today, and tomorrow morning returning tomorrow evening.
German Lutheran.
The pulpit will be filled at the German Lutheran church tomorrow by
Rev. Bcnta of St. Louis. The congregation has as yet received no word
from Rev. E. H. Pieper, the Waterloo, Iowa, minister who. has been
called to become pastor of the flock.
Some word is expected from him by
next week, as the call was forwarded
the first of this week.

A Helping Hand

Relieves
women's
worst
'al
CARD
)ains

Thousands of women, after trying many different kinds of treatment for their obstinate afflictions or diseases, have found in Cardul a
helping hand. If you suffer from any of the Rainful and distressing diseases peculiar to your sex, take Cardui, for it will probably do as well
for you as it did for Mrs. Wm. Turner, of Bartonville, Ill., who writes:
"Before takdig

North Twelfth Baptist
toRev. T. B. Rouse will preach
North
the
at
vevening
morro
Baptist 'mission
street
Twelfth
place of Rev. J.
the
taking
church,
R. Clark who has been called to
Paris, Tern., by she illness of some
relatives at his former home in that
I suffered untold agony for 8 years with various Iemale diseases. I had bearing-down
Cumberland Presbyterian.
city. Sunday school worship occurs
pains and pains in my head and back. I doctored and doctored and finally I was
Rev. 111, McLiskey, of the Cumberat 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at
Presbyterian church, will arrive
land
on, but I suffered all the more. I then tried medicines without relief, so I
operated
church.
this
today and preach tomorrow morning
finally began to take Wine of Cardul. I have now been taking it for about a year and it
WRITE US TRULY
and evening to the members of that
Third Street Methodist
has improved me wonderfully. I can do all my housework and work In my garden every
faith
in
this
city.
and
frankly,
tn strictest cooddersx, telling all your
home
returned
Rev. Peter Fields
and
day. Cardui has brought comfort to me in many ways. I am in good health; my nerves
troubiss
stating
your
age.
We
will
send
you
this morning at 4 o'clock from CenTRU ADVi Z,In plain sealed envelope, and a valEpiscopalian
Sale.
the
for
are
stronger; I am regular and suffer NO PAIN." Try IL
been
tral City wlwre he has
uable fri-page Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
The Grace church ladies will hold
large
a
conducting
weeks
Addres : Wks' Athisrory Department, The
past two
a candy and cake sale this morning
Chigoteouga Aedkine Co., Chatta00141, Tenn.
revival that has resulted in accomat
Ogilvie's
storeon
Fourth
and
OR
plishment of great sgood, many con•
being Broadway.
reclarnations
versions and
effected. Dr. Fields will preach toEast Baptist Revival.
morrow morning and evening at the
Rev. E. H. Cunningham and hi, asand
church,
Methodist
street
Third
HANDSOME
AGAIN
sistants continue being greeted with LOOKS
may go back to Central City next
anZININIS
overflowing
congregations
at
the
week, others continuing the preachEast Baptist church revival, which Man Gets New Nose to Rplaclite
ing while he is here.
nil One Frozen Off.
will be continued throughout next
I.
%seek
EvangelicaL
*German
Philadelphia, Pa., March
Rev. William Bourquin of the Gerhappy as a child with a new toy,
Kentucky
Avenue.
in
preaches
church
man Es angelical
"The Golden Rule"
will
be David Dodson of Barnesboro, Pa.,
tomorrow
language
the Erglish
vealloed out o fthe Dental hall of the
preached
on
tomorrow
morning
by
morn
the
At
morning and evening.
University
of Pennsylvania the proud JIM BULGER GIVEN A CONTIN.
Rev.
J.
R.
Henry
at
the
Kentucky
ing hour singing will be furnished
UANCE OF CASE UNTIL
possessor
of
a lifelike nose, replacing
avenue
Presbyterian
church,
while
Bit
"A
choir.
by the Sunday school
MONDAY.
years
that
was
frozen
several
which
his
theme
for
discourse at the eveIn the .Mouth of Desire" will be
blizzard.
ago
in
a
nig
hour
will
be
"The
Restoration
of
hour.
preached on at the evening
For the last two years Dodson has
The Erring.'
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET • PER CENT INTERtried in vain to secure a new nose Thad Halstead Was Turned Over to
The
family
of
Dr.
Henry
is
exMeow.
Pros/chef At
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
and last year prevailed on Dean C.
Juvenile Court for Carrying
Rev. W. J. Naylor goes to the pected to return today from visiting
H.
Frazier
of
the
medical
department
Revolver—Notes.
in
Nashville
Murfreesboro,
and
and
ACCOUNT.
chyreh
BAND
Methodist
Ifassac
to attempt to graft a finger of his
preaches tomorrow morning and eve- Tenn for the past to weeks.
right hand on his face to form the
ning.
St. Patrick, green carnations. at nose. Just as soon as the operation
A postponement until next Monwas about to prove successful Dod- day was given Jim Bulger, the salooi
Brunson s, 549 Broadway.
Calvert City Preaching.
son, crazed by pain, pulled the Singer
keeper of Mechanicsburg, when lie
Rev. T. 3 Owen leaves today for
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
out
of its place and madelhe opera- was arraigned before Judge Cross in
KIDNAPPED
BOY
pnlSENT
WEST
Calvert City, where he fills the
failure.
tion
a
the police court yesterday _morning
1I0W TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
pit tonight and tomorrow for the
The new nose is a perfect article. the charge of whipping his wife,
Methodist church. He expects to re- Pullman Conductor Thinks He Saw
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS,
It is made flesh4solore4 vulcanite.
Him on Overland Limited.
Flora Woods' home on Jones between
turn and prach tomorrow evening at
block
tin
tubes.
held
on
with
and
is
Seventh and Eighth streets.
the Methodist 'church on West Tenthe face by means of a heavy pair of
Thad Halatead was up on the
nessee street, but if he cannot get -Omaha. Neb, March 15.—W. S.
bow spectacles and a, heavy false charge of `tarrying concealed weepback in time he will have Mr. Smith, a pullman conductor, said tomustazhe
Ong, and the warrant transferred to !
Thomas Wooldridge to conduct the day that in his belief little Horace
•
Marvin,
the
4-year-old
son
of
Dr.
the juvenile court.
worship at the Tennessee street ediHorace Marvin of Dover, Del.. who REMEMBERS ALL HE MEETS. I James Kilgore was fined $to and
fee.
was kidnaped from ilia father's farm
Costs and Pete Ross ffan and Co.? -'
near Doses. March 4. occupied berth Congressman Cirri:is Knows Nearly for fighting each other on Broads%
Trimble Street Metbodifft.
310 Broadway
Every One bf His Constituents.
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Makes Two Special Remedies

Blew's Pharmacy
These are RED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when others
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for indigestion. Both conform to UncleSam's Pure Food & Drug A-Ft
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TROUBLE.
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ENGINEER THOMAS KILCOYNE
KILLED IN BIG WRECK

Imown

'BIEDERMAN'S

Kii-

TrAu..

000
SLAUGHTERED

%

Special°

•

e
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b
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New Clothes
For Ladies

•

)
70C

65c
25c
250
250

OMIMM.

4i

A good showing of Spring Coats
and New Skirts are being
now exhibited at

WAS STRIAEN GREGORY VINEGAR WORKS
SUED ON LARGI ACCOUNT
BY PARALYSIS
CAPTAIN JACK NORTHLAND
ATTACKED YESTERDAY AT
LEXINGTON, TENN.

For Years Was Connected With the
Railroads in Paducah, and Is
Widely Known.

'I HE J. WELLER COMPANY CLAIMS THE
OSCAR GREGORY
COMPANY OWES $1324.31 WHICH THE. PADUC
AH FIRM
WILL OT PAY—MARY GALLEN SUES FOOKS
-ACREE AND
OTHERS FOR $t,575—ANNA COMBS ANP JOHN
KEATING,
OF INDIANAPOLIS, REFUSED
MARRIAGE
LICENSE—
OTHER COURT BUSINESS.

The J. Weller company yesterday, when .any one applies to
the circait
filed suit in the cirruit court against court for a license to
practice law.
the Oscar L. Gregory Vinegar Om- Tt s yoneg mar. has
been stuZying
pany for $1,324.31 claimed due for law in Judge E. %V. Bagby's
(Alice
goods the Weller people sold the fu'rthq,past year or.two"Ind will
açPaducah firm. The Weller people ply to 'the circuit judge ter exarina
•
claim they cannot get the Gregory ton in legal lore v., s.•:cif
he is
firm to pay the account, whicli was ea.alified to be granted
a Accmse to
due. some time

oftnrnnaryinortruumnrsi tkann.netru-e

Dr. Dwight's
Lilyderma
Cream
,Prevents and Cures Chapped Rough Skin. Makes
the skin soft, smooth and
white. Semoves all blemishes caused by the cold
winds.
DELIGHTFUL TO USE
AFTER. SHAVING
For Sale only at

Information that Captain Jack
Morthland was stricken yesterday
with a severe attack of paralysis at.
35C
Lexington, Tenn., will be received
.05C
with deep regret by his many friends
15C
in Paducah, where he lived for a
DRUG STORE
350
long while until four years ago, when
1111.111111
11r1.1111.1
1.1111M111.11 rji rut:tn./newt
25C
he moved headquarters to Lexington.
Litigation Over Note.
Cletk's Wife 1;1.
35C
The telegram was received by Dig..., Mary Gallen and her husband, G.
•
The wife of County Clerk !lira'
10C
patch.e- William Hills of the N., C. NI. Gallen, filed suit in the circuit Smedley •s ctite ill se tile.: home on
tirt yesterday against" J. M. L. Rus- South Fourth street, and the clerk
& St. L. headquarters here, in order
25c
that his sons could be notified. One sell and the Fooks-Acree Lumber is kept constantly at, her bedside.
son, Mr. Frank Morthland i s the company for $1,575 claimed duc on a The office work continues satisfac25e
note defendants executed plaintiff torily under the able management of
brakeman for the N., C. & St.
toc
railroad out of this city, while the November 20, 1906. The plaintiffs , his efficient corps of depuites.
'Sc
other son is Mr. Grover Nforthland' also ask for an injunction preventing
iscde:endants from cutting trees o: troy
the flagman aut of here for the
Horse Trading Warrant
. lac
Central railroad. Both leave to- in timber from the plaintiff's land.
Justice John J. (Bleich yesterday
ascday to attend their father's bedside.
called the case in which Clarence
Captain Morthland is about fifty- . ' Want Property Divided,
3Se
Emery accuses link Self of obtain'Sc
Susan Collins has filed suit in the ing money by false pretenses, but on
five years of age, and for a long term
20C
of years was connected with the Illi- ccunty court against her sister. account of the absence of some ino
A special train leaves Paducah at
'Sc
nois Central and N.. C. & St. L. in Antic Townsend, asking the judge portant witnesses the matter was
'Sc
this city. Pinally he went to run- to appoint commissioners to equally continued over until next Frijoy. Coo a. in., arrives St. Louis a:20 p.
'Sc
ning trains out of Paducah for the ditide between the sisters some prop Self sold Entcry a horse for $6s,
m.
1
latter road, and was a widely known ert they own •,oiat'y.
claiming the animal was sound and
=7'M
conductor. Four years ago he was
in good condition. Emery charges
Tickets good returning on all trains
2,
transferred from this city to the
Deals in Realty.
that afterwards it developed t:te
Perryville branch, which is
A
deed
oas filed with the co.minty beast was not all as Self represented up to and including Monday, March
the
stretch of N.. C. & St. L. road front chrk yesterday showing Gertride hence •Emery got out a warrant
Lexington, Tenn., to
Perryville, Jemes had sold to Mary. C. Proyor charging the other with obtaining 35th, 1907. No baggage will .be
,
Tenn. He has been running a mixed fcr $1,200 land lying in the confity. money by false pretenses.
Pr •
checked on these tickets, nor will
train, but has been laying off for
Property on Broadway between
several days, and wfs otricken at Third and Fourth streets has been
they be good on sleeping cars.
Pistol Carrying Charge.
Lexington yesterday. Judging from sold by John W. Keller t2 Blanche
Judge Lightfoot will today try
the tenor o'f the massage received C. eller for $t and other cousidikr.r. '. Lad Halstead, the i8-year-i
For further particular's, apply to.
•
d boy
here the attack must have been quite mins. ,
foliarged with tarrying concealed
serious
, Master Commissioner Cecil Reed _weapons. He was *rested
Thursday
transferred land in the canto). 13 R. ti:ght out in Fishervillc,
and on
Get your green carnations today L Shernwell and L E. %Vallace for
arraigned before judge Cross
•
$3.225.
at nrini.on.., 539 Broadway.
in the *dice court yesterday mornM.
M. F. Etnery transferred 1) J•ihn ing was titrned over to the
juvenile
41
,
llahcdues fir $54)5 property on Jack, c'ttirt, which is the nnly
Important Conference.
tribunal
A csUc
It is desired that all the menibers son benseen Seventh and Eialath
jtwisdietion over ebildren I
and Ifrion4s of the Mocharinsburg streets,
•
Christian church attend the Sunday
For $too land on .Mayficill creek in
HAS MOST PERILOUS RIDE
sc!-(4,o1 worship tomorrow afternoon the county Vas sold to J. T. ThursBusiness Pretty Good.
Rosiness was pretty. good do ii
at rya o'clock as immediately after um by Smilin Lovelace.
EXCLUSIVE READY-TO-WEAR
the service a conference of importT. C Baskette transferred to If. the retail diesrict last evening, as Travels Fifty Miles Clinging to Rail
the I. C. pay car came in yesterdayi
of Flying Railroad Car.
ance will he held, and the attendance M. Hannon fort $1,175
property on
arid turned thousands of dollars
of everybody is &etre&
West Broadway.
Sayre, l'a., March isT. C. Tillotloose among the emptoyee. The son has re,p.rned to
'
his home here
iavoralde veleather s drew out large I suffering from the effects of a
Refused a Licenne.
PHILOSOPHIC POINTS.
ride
. crowds
last evening, but it f's be-i of fifty miles clinging to the hand
Anna Combs and John Keat;n.:. (.1
It is funny how a political defeat fieletnapolie, Ind, arrived yisit.-u-day itoyed tonight there will be quite a rail on the step of a vestibuled pascan help a man to see disaster ahead anst applied to the county der': foe rush on, as many of the railroaders senger car on the Lehigh Valley railA license to marry, but it was refleed will wait until this evening.for their road.
ior his country.
them,
as Thusday night a telegram trading, and then many are preparAnathe
ma
He tried to board . the train at
and
abuse
art
the
%%capbø
was
ons
received
Geneva as it was leaving the station
here from Indiarapolis ieg• for their spring shopping.
resorted
to only by a'cause that
VIII
ty,
from the girl's mother asking that
is already defeated.
and jumped on the bottom step of a
IT IS CLAIMED THAT BOB GREER STOLE FROM CONTRACReal religion is something altreooli- the license be refused because the
vestibuled car, thinking that he cou:d
Pipe Clogged Up.
TOR BEAN. SOLD TILING TO MIKE ISEMAN, THEN STOLE er too big to be confined in the man is under 21 years. and istner
attract attention by knocking on the
After hunting several days under door. He failed to
IT BACK AND SOLD IT TO TONY ISEMAN—JIM
objections to die nuptials eeisted.
do this as mile
KIN- straight-jacket of creed.
DRICK ACCUSED OF FLOORING DAUGHTER WITH CHAIR
Nfen would he better if they were On being rejected here the conule the ground, the plumbers have locat- after mile was traveled and was
—FRANK SULLIVAN CANNOT KEEP OUT OF JAIL—BUSI- not so mtich afraid that they would then went on to Mettopolis V Co•::7 ed the bsd place in the city hall drain afraid to jump, as ihe train was runNESS WITH POLICE.
iay and got married; the lan-s. there pipe leading out from the basement, ning at high speed.
miss sonwthing by it.
•
The average man thinks more of not being so rigid as regards the and it was repaired yesterday. In- It was biterly cold, his head whirled
stead of the piping being broken, it and he had to fight
..
an optimist, even if he fails, than of age.
stubbornly to
a
Jack
pessimis
McKay.
t who succeeds.
aged 23, of thit city. was found that come accumulations cling on to his precarious hold. Not
Ilob Greer. ci.loreil. if gui:ty of the theft ,there being accused joiruly in
Some men arc contented because an, Fannie Maygor. aged .ya. of had stopped the pipe and water could until after the train had run fifty
charges lodged tip against
him, this warrant Willis Dunlap, colored,
they
arc too lazy to take the trouble Grand Rivers, were granted a li- not flow through it. It was reme- miles was he discovered and dragged
- - • proves he is about the best at who is charged with helping Greer
to
• aboard.
find
out whether they are realty cense by the clerk yesterday •,-, died very quickly
crossin
• "double
g" anybody that has steal the hides. Dunlap was then arthe
happy
warry. They are colored.
or
not.
happened along this way
for
He is a rested by Officer Cross yesterday
No flatter how successful a man
ray
• negro who has done time in the peni- and in, add:tion to the theft charge,
Guardian Qualified.
to
tentiars. and is now charged with another warrant was issued against may he he never feels quite so imAd& Crutchfield qualified beiote
stealing some sewer and hearth tiling him on a disorderly conduct charge, portant as when he reaches his twenJudge Lightfoot in the county eourt
by
from one, selling it to another, then Abe founda:ion for it being the ac- ty-first birthday.
as guardian for liFr minor children,
•
he
stealing it back front the purchaser cusation that Dunlap laid around and
Grace, Freddie. Nettie and 1A;illir
and again selling it, this latter time did nothing.
gently writing other cake to see if Crutchfi
eld. The mother is the widow
to the son of the first purchaser In
he can find out something about
cf the late Thomas Crutchfield. the
additian to •ahese alleged manipulaClearles Kellack, the party caught brickmason
Complaining Stepdaughter.
who late one night last
tiona. Ihe 'is accused of being impliJun Kindriek, colored, was arrested after blowiqg open' the safe of fall broke
his neck by riding h:e
cated in the theft of some hides front yesterday on a warrant
18 lbs. Granulated Sugar
. $1.00Fresh Eggs, per dozen ..
charging him Oscar Denker's establishment
at wheel over an ,embankment at leiled I
is:
Mrs. Baer and trying to sell tem. with striking and knockin
-...oknomp
g down the Eighth and Harris streets one night creek bridge. His widow sued the. 14bbl. Pansy
Flour
yesterd
by night before with a chair his step- the first of this
ay
He was arrested' •
.
$2.75 3 3-lb cans Table Peaches
_week. The chief city for his death on the gron+1
Sec
Officers Cross and Brennon,
daughter, Clara Lucas, at their home thinks he will finally strike the right that guard rails
lb
bag
Pansy
F•Jur
15c
cans
should
have
Corn
been
for
run
65c'3
Contractor J. W. Bean is recon- op Eleventh between
.. 25C
Norton and city and find out all about the crookt; along the edge of the embankment.
•
structing a residence on Ohio be- Caldwell streets.
Yebet. Irish Potatoes
who is now in the county jail on two She got judgme
25C 3 lb. can Cut Asparagus Tips ... 20C
/
nt for $2,000 in the
ti*een Sixth and Seventh treeta for
charges, one. of entering Denkerke circuit court, and
the municipal at:- Meal, per peck
Sc
Thom is E Lydon, the shoe merisc 5 gallon can Table Syrup .... $2.00
place. and the other of trying to kill thorities
Sullivan Up Again.
last week compromised lniSc
chant who will reside there
The
Officers
Frank Sullivan was locked up again
Orr and Wird by firing his gation by paying her St,800 and the 8 lbs. Navy Beans for
25C Gallon can Pie Peaches
OC
. 40C
contrattor contends that Greer stole yesterday, this time charged
with revolver at them ecvVral times.
court
costs.
much sewer mad h2arth tiling from taking poesession of J.
3
lbs.
Prunes
for
•
As
yet Kellackie pal has not yet
25c Sweet Potatoes, per peck
W. Burton's
15C
Sc
the haiise, and sold it to Mike Tie- boarding house on Kentucky avenue been captured by the
authorities, who
New
Flag
lbs.
Bought.
Figs
for
2,5C 7 bars Swift Pride Soap
rnan for fifty cents. Ur. lseman was near Second street. He was
13
2SC
arreeted have about given up hopes of interJudge Lightfoot yesterday ptnlit
sick at* the time and let the material by Officer James Brennan.
cepting him.
I
ins.
Shelled
Raisins for
chased a handsome nesv flag for they
25c Brass King Washboard
DC
30i1.
remain where Greer put it. It is
Sullivan was up for disorderly concounty court house, it displacingk the gm Sweet
Sc
claimed that thc negro then swiped duct some weeks ago, but
Naval
Orange
s
3
25C
pkgs.
Woman
Ferndell
Coffee
releae-ed on
Threatened.
6c
old flag which has been whipped to,
it from Mr. Iseman, and. taking it promising to do better. In a few
zoder Simpson was warranted a frazzle by
constan
pkgs
the
Sc
Pawnee
t
blowing
Oats
Of
...
2SC
.latter's son, M. Tony Ise- days he was again taken charge
4 cakes German Sweet Chocolate 25c
of by yesterday on the charge of striking th winter's wind that tore it to
Sc •
man, the Second and Wnehington the officers and Judge Cross
lbs.
Maple
Sugar
gave and threatening to kill Ada Price.
..
35C
shreds against the flagstaff. The
2 %lb cakes Baker's Chocolate ,.35C
tract wagonyard man, sold it to him him thirty days in jail: The
man
jadge will not have this Aew one i 2 lps. Wafers
DC
the sen not knowing the father had finished serving that settence
for
25c r lb. Ground Black Pepper
Big Fight On.
25C
only
put up-until some time acyt mondfl
SC
Fought the stuff. Neither knew but a aay or two ago, and getting
it44 S 1
drunk, I ieutenant Thomas Potter received as the fierce March 'winds would a Bottles Extract for
3C
..r5c r lb Shredded Cocoanut --------15C
what Greer was the owner, which decided he would run the
I
Burton a telephone call last evening to wear it to pieces in a few weeks .
DC
sf 6 cans
• he claimed to be.
House, coming near succeeding. as !Ivry the police to the. rear of Sisk's hauled up
Tomato
es and 6 cans corn 95c
lb Mixed Tea
20C
now.
•
In one warrant Greer is charged everything was going hie way when grocery, on Fifth between
Ohio and
5C
3'fba Cut Loaf Sugar
with stealing the material, in another the police took charge of hini.
25c 2 cans Cut Stringless Beans .... 25c
Tennessee streets, where a gang of
To Practice Law.
warrant he ie accused of. obtaining
negro men and women were ngaged
3 lbs. Powdered.Sugar ..
Charles Cox has been t;canted
25c 2 3Ib cans Fancy Beets
25C
money wider false pretenses by claimin is general fight. By the time
I Wife Was Abused.
the certificate of probity, honesty ond
ing the tiling was his when he sold
3 lbs. Fancy Evaporated Peaches 5oc
Torn Jones, alias Tom Carter, col- authorities reached that place the good
cares Early Garden Peas
25c
character by the courtly court,
•
it to Mr. Tseman. while in a third ored. was warranted on the
•
charge of combatants had disappeared.
this.
being
the docurrent neceeeary
Grape Fruit
warrant he is accused of obtaining abusing and mistreating his
25C 2 cans French Sardines for
15c
•1
wife,,
us
money under false pretenses from Mary Carter. at the residence
ir
of Dr.
Mr. Tony Isentan by selling the R. A. Hicks on West. Broadw
ay.
latter tbe goods.
where the negress works. It hap,
•••*j
;c
After Greef. was arrested he was pened shortly after noon yesterda
y.
identified as the negro who look
about $20 worth of hides to Julius
Ferguson Still Non Est.
Tick's . establishment at Ninth and
Stone wall Ferguson eontinttes to
Harrison streets and trying to sell tnjoy hi. liberty, as. the
police dethem. The* police were hot on his partment has* not yet
succeeded in
"IP) KING OF CEMENT"
trail and Greer ran away, leaving the getting a title to his wrhereaboutc.
hides at Tick's place, which were re- It will he three weeks tomorr
ow
covered and returned to Mrs. Baer, since he stabbed Gus Morris
tte'death
..the South Second street 'dealer, to at Eighth and Campbell
stree's.
whom they belonged, and from Whom
4
they had been stolen. A warrant* was "".:
WW1
/
4;64 On Mates Past.
Then 1sued charging Grer with thie
• •
Chief Collins emntirmes at writ*,
0_
•
0—•
35C
3%c

Lev'
ys

Tight fitting Covert Coats with
strati and tailor-made are being
sold for $5.00

Loose back Covert coats

B A CON'$

EXCURSION

TO ST. LOUIS---March 21
Via Illinois Central

5.00

Round Trip---$3.00

Good quality English cloth Coats,
satin or taffeta lined
7.50 and 10.00 _
Some extremelyswagger and smart
spring suits are now in, which we
will l'e glad to show all who desire

J. T. DONOVAN, Agent
City Ticket Office
R. PRATHER, T. A.
Union Depot

317

Broadway

•

ALLEGED THIEF IS CHARGED
WITH STEALING STOLEN GOODS

1

GOOD VALUES

LOUIS CLARK'S
SATURDAY
A
.

•

1

Best Kentue
N tcylta.nd Illinois Coal

Also dealer in Lime and Cement. s Agent for WAehall and Agatite Cement

H. M. CWNNINGHAM

Phones

•

Old 960,

45:

:-:

Thirteenth and Adams Street

.
.
.
,..
_
.........,
ENGINEER WELL CURABLE AND ,
People
ITCHING
RASH
ig
Say
TODAY
LEAVE
NOT
INHERITED
LASTED 18 YEARS
-

sea's'

FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Beautiful Framed Picture

OUR PERFUMES
ARE BEST

The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St, amination. The pictures and frames
Louis, Mo., is giving away a beauti- are neat and pretty enough to grace
MR. STANLEY MILLER GOES CONSUMPTION,"GREAT WHITE fully framed picture, size 5 1-2 by the
walls of a millionaire's home.
other per- 1 Baby Girl Had Rash Behind Ears—
TO SAN FRANCISCO TO
just sample an
PLAGUE." FOUND CHIEF.7 1-4 inches, to every one sending $r There is. nothing cheap or shoddy
LY IN BIG CITIES,
TAKE POSITION.
Nothing Would Drive It Away—
for the year's subscription to their looking about them. They carnot be
fume in town and then procure
great semi-weekly paper and Farm duplicated in the retail stores lor leas
ft Spread and Grevi Worse Under
the same odor from us. You'll
Progress, a monthly agricultural pa- than 5o cents The best recommends.
difference.
Specialist's Care—Tried Every- City Engineer Washington Returns In Greater New York Alone There per
say there is a great
published by The Republic. and tihoant tih
l aytow
n'earceanangtiv
rhneumghilsyto Ta
t a..
"THERE'S A REASON." We
thing Without Avail,
Today From Virginia and Gets
Are Forty Thousand Cases—
This offer is op
tehot
old subscribers, If you ahe taking fled With your picture they will refund
•
Down to Business Again
Discoveries.
know how to buy perfumes.
Monday.
the
paper at present, send in your dol- the money for your subscription and
perstore
to
how
know
We
lar and have your time marked up for pay the postage for returning the plcshow
how
to
know
fumes. We
One year and get one of these beauti- ture to them.
Consumption is familiar to every- one
you perfumes. Our knowledge
pictures without any extra cost.
If i.
yo nI C
arEe-Aalready
- EEK
RE puBL1 to
a subscriber
Mr. Stanley Miller leaves today one. The doctors call it "tubercitThe pictures re genuine works of the
of these requisites is what enfor San Francisco where he takes a losis of the lungs." The disease is
"When my daughter was•tbaby she
position in the civil engineering de- widespread, but chiefly found in cen- art, done in nine colors. Two of them or if you want only the agricultural
able us to give you perftunes
breaking
out
a
behind
the
had
ears.
partinent of a large concern there at ters of population, in the cities. In are heads of beautiful girls. One monthly, Farm Progress, send a silver
that have not detonated since
The doctor said that she would outhandsome salary. He is an expert Greater New York there are today wears a black picture hat and has two dime for one year's subscription to
a
did
get
and
it
grow it,
somewhat. better
coming into our' possession.
roses pinned to her pink bodice. If paper.this big Thesixtee
TnAafeE_fA
a.
rm
wE
andK horns
RE.
until she was about fifteen years old, engineer and hisoss to the city en- 40,000 cases, mainly in persons
be- this One
;'
is desired, order No. to, "The
and after that we could get nothing
REhere
is
gineering
department
deeply
tween
the
ages
of
is
and
45,
the
PCthat would drive it away. She wait
Spring Girl" No. It, or "The Summer PUBLIC is the oldest and best semialways applying something in the way regretted, as he has e videnced in nod of greatest activity and useful- Girl,"
wears a light brown picture weekly family paper in the country,
of salves. It troubled her behind the matey ways his superior ability in sit- ness. In fact of all men dying bebat, trimmed with light green. She and Farm Progress is the fastest
knoes, opposite the elbows, book of the pervising construction of the new tween these
ages nearly one-third die also
neck anti ears, under the chin, and
weans a white and green waist, growing farm monthly in America.
DRUG GIST
sanitary .sewerage system being put of tuberculosis.
then it got on the face. That was
with a bunch of very pretty flowers at Remember
these
t
about three years ago. As we had in here. His successor to look after
a
Formerly it was thought that the her
tried everything that we could hear al
breast. The remaining picture, or splendid publications
t you foert bothyear
once
SXTH AND BROADWAY
secured
at
will
be
works
these
disease
was
hereditary,
"in
the
blood"
without help she took treatment with
No. 12, is a three-quarter length ple- one of thesethhandsomely
haan
framed pica spoeialist and seemed to get worse by City Engineer Washington, who as the saying goes. It was believed ture
representing "The Winter Girl," tufts, all for only $1.
at! the tines. We were then advised will return home this evening from that any child of a consumptive father
with a long coat, boa about her neck
to try the Cuticura Remedies, and now
Remit by postoffice or express
been viaitint or mother was almost sure to devel- and a muff.
I don't see any breaking out, and we Virginia where he 'has
—
o
money order, registered letter or bank
are well pleased with the results, and his father,
op tuberculosis of the lungs later in
The frames are made of rounded draft. Do not send personal checks.
I will cheerfully recommend the ('utiMr. ames Caldwell has taken a po• life. That is not so. Such a child metal
cura
Renweliesi
anchare all black. To tell them Write name and address plainly. Ato
may
need
all
that
WE USE
sition in the city engineer's oflce.. may
out
poor from real
start
a
with
them. M. Curley, t i -t9 sixteenth
ebony it would ealniefenerssary dress all orders to the St. Louis Re.
Bay Clty, Mich., May 20, 1904i."
with which he was connecte until stock of vitality and with a lessened to take them from
the wall
ex- public, St. Louis, Mo.
last year.
amount of resistance; but never with
Monday Mr. Washington will take seeds of disease in the system.
up the work of starting off arrange-. Brought up under favurable condiments for the public improvements tions and with proper oversight, a AL
ra rn L. Weil Se
child,..red,...years. Now to be made in this city the corning child born of consumptive parents
Co
Well. rlother Praises Cuticura. summer. Many improvements have may pass through life in the enjoybeen outlined already by the council. ment of fairly good health.
W H Y ?
"My little girt had been a sUfferer
he draws the plans and specialAccident, Lite, Liabolity, 'team Boilerand
In fact, the old-time mystery about
on
eczema
her
face
for
two years.
of
Tried treatment from doctor without cations for them,
consumption has been swept away.
effect. I at rut heard of the Cuticura
net
We now know three things: First,
treat
tier with
lteinectiee. Started treating
Because it irons smothly, not
LEAVES ESTATE TO PIGS.
the disease is communicable, that ie
Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Ointment. and
Cuticura Resolvent. She is now nearly
rough.
—
to say, it is communicated from perC
six years old, and no sores have as yet Cape Breton Man Does This To Spite
bell
1-31c)e.k.
Second.
son to person; second, it is prevent:mated
on
the
d
her
face.
From
stud
or
holes,
button
•
His Relatives.
able to a that. extent by the toter- Office Phone 3oo.
Theaycu
re we have always prat-ed tho
Residence Phone 73,
•
Itetnittptt in the highest.
Cutiettra
holes match.
um W. H.
Kimball, canton, mum.. ,)11.4 to get ev-..n with his relatis, else of reasonable care and the ribNov. U, 1410.5."
who. he declared, had fawned on servanee of a few simfsle precautions.
Negligee shirts with buttons
him for years and derided him behind And third, it is curable in the majorEXIIMISI sad Interval ttestinspill lee
are ironed perfectly and withal 'Lamb, rbildne and Adult&
outhi•
back while waiting for him to die ity of case-, if treated in time, c0frt'
tiraii,'tto# i
injury.
t hat they might inherit his life say. pletely and lastinglY curable.
. i, I Inal itsStun gad
,b, the hem at clam.
Fourth.
2Se
stag of Oh it, Putitt
Only Direct Cause.
ings. Robert McDonald bequeathed
now the noria Pino-f
It irons either stiff or pleated
. Muer
The only direct cause of consurnphis two pie,.
everything
he
owned
to
and
the
like
new,
bosoms
UVer te 'UM 515, It 612..tra.
says a Lake Ainslie, Cape Breton let- (ion is the entrance and growth in
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The Greatest
Miracle
,ofSt. patrich

Waitress (handling stodgy-looking
steak)—,"And what will you have to
follow, sir?" American customer—
"Indigestion, I guess."—litinch.
"Did Perkins die a natural death?"
"Oh, yes. But I can't remember
now whether he was murdered, killed
in a railroad accident or run over by
an automobile."—Life.
First Tourist—"These custonss officials seem to take a positive delight in thir work."
Second Tourist,--"yes; they combine duty with pleasure."—Philadelphia Record.

B. F. Sears

Let in the Sunshine

HUMOROUSLY INTENDED.

You pessimistic malcontent, thelemon-face you use
Would give a circus munkey or a skittish colt- the blues!
You see no good in this old earth or aught that's on its face;
It isn't built to meet your views of an abiding place.
Why don't you snatch the blinders from ycur pessimistic eyes
And train your breath to joyous song instead of gloomy sighs?
R.elaa the muscles of your face and cultivate a grin;
Roll up the curtain of your soul and let the sunshine in!
—James Barton Adams.
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R. T. LIGHTFOOT
'" The Pass- devil, blood-thirsty as a Bengal tiger
comely browe, but it's to you I give
can Yon keep from being what FarmMit
task
as
to
was
he
ended.
turned
jungle!
the
from
fresh
not.
think
should
I
dime!
erby—"A
my heart, and to no other. And it's
Lawyer,
regain the bank a resplendent figure indeed. Besides, you're only blind in
One minute everybody wombd have er Baldwin is.--Chicago Examiner.
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to take you back nith me to my fathstepped
forth
to
all
Of
kindlier.
him.
meet
finer,
no
was
there
'worn
then,
Beggar—"Well.
The
eye"
one
er't country
have cotne. bringirrg
the men Patrick hall ever seen in the can't yer make it a nickel. lily?"— gentler sold in all the community
the white horse, of magic for our
ADVISES USE OF GUMPTION.
than Thomas Baldwin. and the next
journey And if you love me, as you world, this one was the stateliest and Sketch.
Courts of Kee
set
It's
feet
en
more
than
wat
neighborhood
minute the entire
New York, March 15.-11te use of Will Practice in all
say. you will come up now and sit comeliest
tall he was, and the hair of hit proud
Baldwin
astounded
stocked
and
woman
boy
that
a
naughty
-"When
supposed
make
to
clothe
is
hfamma
behind me here."
tucky.
So he did that. and the great white head fell like burnithell gold to his threw stones a• yrne why didn't you had shot down four of his old friends look as well as possible from the %so• horse turned hit face to the western 'boulders. Upon his brow was a come and tell me. instead of throw- wn!' a. little remorse as a man would man's. viewpoint. Really, it makes
_a
money for - he manahnhurer an the
sea amid the people of the Fiane saw golden fillet. and•a colla7 of red gold ing them hack at him?" Little Will- shoot sc many wild dogs!
eniircled
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tuck.
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knew
Raidin
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demon
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course.
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shopkeeper
them no more. And they went their
ie—"What goo would it do to
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
Don't wear hip length coats if
way together on the white horse of well that it was Oisin and no other you? Yon can't hit the side of ft win's soul right along, else. we may
(Homeopathist)
magic over the high. tossing teat and that stood before hint As the saint bouse."—Melbourne Weekly Times. be owe, the horror in question would your hipt are elephantine.
never have been. The demon was
Don't cut off your trailing gowns
tinder the dark, running ware. and eared the appartion raised its right
Memory --Somebody of a phycho- there. lurking quietly behind the to turn them into walking costumes.
in the country of the young, and hand high above its head with the
Office 306 Broadway—Phone 120
Use your own gnmption more and
were given an hundred thousaill wel- open palm toward Patrick. And it's logical turn of mind once asked Lord wild, gentle exterior, waiting for the
Residence 8to Broadway,
is memory?" opportunity to spring forth and be- other, people's less and you will be
comet in the palace of the king it- how it stood there. smiling a little Roseberry. "What
minute and then disappeared through "Memory." Roteberry replied, very gin its bloody action.
Phone 149.
•
self.
creative.
more
'rhese epigrams were contained in
But one day aft Oitin and hit young the clouds the way the (Altera had promptly hut somewhat pensively. 'Tatman nature is a dual affair, part
.
"memory is the feeling that steals good and part devil: now mild at a the address of Mrs. Whitney. who
'men were coming home from the gone.A% h did that the mists lifted, and over us when we listen to our friends' day in June, and now furious at a appeared before the assembled dresshunt on the side of the hill before
them, and out of the middle of the Patrick went out to where the figure original stories."—Youth's Compan- winter tempest: now sweet and beau- makers of New York, Boston, Mitatiittl as an angcl, and now blood- delphia, in the Waldorf-Astoria.
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and terrible at a fiend.
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Architect and Superintendent.
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eor Fraternity Building.
THOUSAND RATS
N'o'w that was the greatest miracle aloud, "now isn't that nice of the tech. it mutt- he said. are we all.
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VeaS the lament for the dath of Oscar,
furnish .each of the poor,
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ning waves nntil he came to hi; own ml sound as "Calendariutn" had for pated m 'in the wildest extravaeatice." hit the nail squarely- on the head and Men had planned a slaughter
the ancient Romans. The original Urisoner--"That is true; but I could at one swoop got down to the CU- rats, bet when the.animals were corfair country of Ireland.
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Patrick of the hells. 6011 of Calphrtin, ey-lender's account book, so called ed too heavity on thy conscience."— chology.
with two of his clerics, Was on his because interest was due front the Nos- Loisirt.
The .best of us might have been himilthd rate in the brief hut deadly
way to Ath Cliath to preach the new debtor on the calends or first day of
a'. worst had the demon within had combat which ended, only when mitthe. bpportunity to break loose and er men went to the rescue.
faith to the people. After Oisin told eatir ntenth. - That is why Seneca
You Can't Get Ahead of Grover.
his wonderful story to the clerics speaks of the "calendar" as a word
In the phrase "sinuosity of explan- get away.
"By-and-by" is a street which !cads
Patrick took him by the hand arof inventcd outside the course of nature ation," Mr. Cleveland ha; .eibined a
Maybe the occasion for the test of
led him the ways to Ath Chatk on -account of human greed. It is a companion to his innocuous desue• strength between its and the demon to the house of "Never."—Louisville
Huy anything and sell everything.
Times.
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it
again.
maybe,
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My
Lady's
Hair
lay lady has thick, wavy hair,
And chestnut-colored rich;
Though part is false, I do declare,
You can't tell which is switch.

THE EXCURSION SELECTED OWN
SEASON OPENS
PALLBEARERS

GEMS IN

DICK FOWLER GOES TO CAIRO DR WILLIAM ROGERS WROTE
TOMORROW ON INITIAL
LETTER TO BE OPENED
OUTING.
AFTER DEATH.

$PRING SUITS

S.

The funeral services over the remains of the late Dr. William Rogers,
of 1608 Broad street, will occur at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the
German Lutheran church on South
Fourth street, Rev. Benta officiating.
Grove
Interment follows at Oak
cemetery under auspices of the Red
Men's lodge, of which secret order
the deceased was a valued and tiepin
lar member.
The pallbearers will be Frank
Block, John Farley, Jr., Herman
Willett, Charles Rottgering. 'Albert
Hawkins and James Segenfelters The
deceastd selected the pallbearers himsetf. December xi, 1906, writing them
in a letter that was sealed and given
to his pother, with request that she
FOR RENT — Large furnished
St. Louis Excursion.
not open it until after his death. The
front room. 332 S 4th street.
The Illinois Central railroad opens letter teemed with beautiful love
the excursion season for its system messages to 'his mother and dear
FOR SALE—Rubber tired buggy. out oi here by running its big an- ones.
Removable top Almost new. Phone nual outing to St. Louis march 21,
• 430.
at which time the train leaves here
Leading Banker Dead.
that morning by way of Cairo, reachWord from !Madisonville, Ky., is
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sev ing the Future Great late that after- that Hon. John G. Morton died at
t iith and Broadway. Apply to B. .11 noon. The tickets are good return- his home in that city Thursday and
Scott
ing untll March 25.
will he buried today. He was eightyThis is the annual spring excur- five years of age and very yrealthy:
FOR RENT OR SALE—Two pi- sion given by the railroad the rate '1%e entire city of Madisonville is
' 'auos. 123 N. 7th street, old phone for the round trip being only $3. suspended from a commercial stand2107.
Generally betneen 600 and 700 take point, rut of respect to his memory.
advantage of the low rate and go to
lie was the father-in-law of Mr
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for the city to do their buying and trans- W. R. Hendrick. the former United
fashionab'e dressmaking at 726 Jef- act business. It always tes about States revenue man of Paducah, %An
ferson street. Old 'Phone 1205.
twelve or fourteen coaches to ac- often cones here now, and especially
commodate the crowd, while a time to attend the Knight Templar% meet
For up-to-date cleaning and press- or two the train has had to be run ing. lie being one of the prominent
ing garments go to Solomon the Tail- in two sections.
members • of th Paducah command or, 513 South Third St. Two 'phones.
The annual excursion to Chicago cry.
by the Illinois Central does not come
NOTICE—Parties wanting dirt to off until about next August, it alChild Died.
(dl lots call at office or see foreman ways being in the late summer of
Dr. Charles R. Lightfoot left yes
, in charge of work Twelfth and Broad- fall, and the St. Louis outing during terday for Cloverport. Ky.. where be
way. Thos. Bridges & Son, Con- the early spring.
was called by the death of his niece
tractors.
Francis Lightfoot, aged three years
Green carnations for St. Patrick who passed away there after a brief !
FOR RENT—The house, 321 South day, at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
'sickness with spinal meningitis. The j
Seventh street, one door this side of
child nas the daughter of Dr. and
Dr. Reddick's resists-lace. Possession
--Mr. and Mrs Baldridge of Broad Mrs. F. L. Lightfoot and will be
given April Is:. Apply at Bieder-1 street have a new girl baby.
buried at that city today.
store on Seventh street.

50c Bottle

McPherson'
Drug Store..

ran's

S.

Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine, systematize and
audit books by the day. week or the
job. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D. SMITH, Room to4, No
l•ueheart Building. 524 Broadway
Ohl phone 514-r
1••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
• PERSONAL MENTION. •
•
•

4,

JACKSON FOUNDRY

MACHINE CO'

Heavy steam hammer forging&
machinery and boilers repaired,struetural iron for buildings, mill and
steamboat supplies. .Have on hand
second-hand Laundry machinery, boiler and engine cheap.
PADUCAH,

THERE ARE HEATHEN
AT HOME. AS
WELL AS ABROAD

RE

It's dressing up time again. Old:',winter
has received his death blow and Easter is
not far off.

The Illinois Central Railroad Will Banker John Morton, Father-In-Law
Run Its Spring Excursion to St.
of Mr. Hendrick, died at MadiLouis or., March 21.
sonville—Child Died.

Because the switch has giown as rich
As ever hair could be;
:And long it is and strong it is
The steamer Dick FoAer opens
From "Rexall 93" hair tonic.
the excursion business for this season, as evidenced by its announcement in another column, by running
tomorrow to Cairo in order the Paducah people will have an opportunity
to visit the United States gunboat
S
Wasp which is lying at that city.
This will be the first excursion of
any character, thus far this season,
but the Fowler will continue giving
the outings periodically until the
close of the/ propitious weather next
fall.
*
It is probable that quite a large
•
•
•
+
+
+
+
+
+++++ +
• crowd will go down tomorrow, this
being the initial excursion, and Olen
POPULAR WANT&
4 the weather is fine for an outing of
tz.
•
• this nature.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
it •

WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
l'sble-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 13 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character .and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer. Nen
Rkhmond House. Paducah, Ky.

Resist
Steads

KENTUCKY

CAIRO EXCURION

The Louisville Courier-Journal lias
SUNDAY. MARCH x7. TO THE
the
following on the mission quesCol. Victor Van de Male has reUNITED STATES MAN-OFturned from. his weefs drumming tion:
trip out on the road.
WAR "WASP"
"That too much attention seems
..Mr James M. Quinn bas returned likely to be paid
foreign missions
to Louisville after spending several
is the assertion made by leaders m
days in this city.
The steamer Dick Fowler will run
Mc% T
Lute has returned from practically all American religiou- a special trip to Cairo and
return,
• siting at Union City. Tenn., and bodies who are leading in home mis- !leaving the
wharf at ci a. m, sharp,
I lic lunsin. Ky. ifer mother, Mrs sion endeavor. The particular cause and returning leaving
Cairo 4 p• m.
'Aznanda Lutz, accompanied her of the statements
now made by those arriving home 9 p. in. Arrangements
homc. for a visit.
deeply interested in home missions is have been made with the captain of
Mrs. Helen C. Dunn. of South the
activity of the Laymen's !Mis- the Wasp to allow all visitors from
•
street, ha 5 returned from sionary
movement, which seeks to Paducah to inspect the ship. Owing
Stuttgart. Ark, and Jacksonville, quadruple
present American contri- to the rising rivers this will be the
Texas, where she spent the winter. butions
for the foreign mission cause. only chance for Paducah people to
Mrs. James Ginuning. of Carbon- The
object of the movement is stated see the man-of war. Fare for Round
ale. Ill., is visiting Mrs. Henry to
be preaching the gospel to the Trip Si.00. Good music and elegant
f:voile.
whole world in this generation, the dinner served on the boat.
The
Miss Lillie Pierson. of Hopkins- proportionate
share of Aimerican Fowler will make no charge to place
is visiting her mother, Mrs
churches and church members in the excursionists aboard the ship.
?liars Pierson, of South Third.
No intoxicating liquors allowed on
this work calling for about $40,000,Mr. George C. Wallace has gone to 000 a year,
instead of the $9.000,000 the boat and no bad behavior per'Atlanta. Ga. on business.
mitted.
now given.
Mrs. M. I.: Bryan, of Clay street.
"Leaders in home mission enterS. A. FOWLER, G. P.' A.
goes today to Jackson. Tenn. to prises are
pointing out that there are
heathen at home as well as abroad,
Get your green carnations for St.
Mr. S. C. French. the Oklahoma and while they
do not belittle the Patrick's Day, at Brunson's, 529
City insurance man, 'is in the city.
foreign work, they are aslcing that it Broadway.
Mr. W. B. Ifoneymalare, of Kut- be not done at
the expense of or betam', was here yesterday trying to cane of neglect
of work at home.
learn something of the remains of his Attention is being
called to the fact
brother. Mr. John D. 'Moneymaker, that of the 85,000.00n
population of
the deck-hand of the towboat Birm- the United States only
31,000.000 are
ingham, who fell overboard while reported as having, membership
in
that craft Was up the Tennessee Christian churches, that
number inr:ver two weeks ago and was drown- cluding moons:ion Roman Catholics.
ed. The body has never been found. This leaves,
leaders say. 54,000.000
Mr. H. B. Cosby is here visiting outside
any Christian chnrches. and
iiS brother, Mr. F. G. cosby, of if. following the *ratio
of reported
Glenwood. The former is the pri- church membership, about
one-third
vate secretary to United States Sen- of this number
may properly be conMOS. James B. McCreary:
sidered to he a charge on the Ro'ttle Miss Atami Stevens, of sman Catholic church, it leaves about
, Ky.. is visiting her grand- 36,00n,000 people now in the
United
her. 'Mgrs. M. D. Williams, of States to whom the Protestant bodies
71 h Fifth.
have a very direct mission. In othMr. H. H. Loving is in Chicago er words, home mission leaders say,
on- U4iness.
while it. is not disputed that work on
Mrs. Louise MAxwell is visiting the foreign field ought to be quadMr.'John Webb, of South Fifth! rupled, work on the home field should
str t. •She has been Spending the at least he doubled before the churchvri r with Mrs. George Catlett. of es:. can assert that, they are doing
•
Edsis-v!!!e.
d'n'sst. in ILc 1:4:cd St2tet"
*ad

•

Welcome Spring with a glad smile and
a new suit. 'Fashion demands many changes
with the new season.
Last spring's clothes are now out of
date. In our new spring suits we have

GRES
1

observed.:

Every Kink and Turn of
Fashion
If you would save from $2.50 to $5.00 on your
Spring Suit
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RIVER NEWS
River Stages.
Cs.iros$8.2 rising.
Chattanooga. 141 rising.
Cincinnati, 54 t rising.
Evansville. 36.3 rising.
Florence, 11.0 rising.
Johnsonville, tit it rising
211.6 rising.
Mt. Carmel, Iff t rising
Nashville, 296 rising.
Pittsburg, 35:8 rising
St. Louis, 18.7 rising.
Mt. Vernon, 33.5 rising.
Paducah, 31.7 rising.
Burnside, 3! 4 rising
Carthage. 2.6.0 rising.
Parkersburg, 48..1 rising.
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The towboat Inverness yesterday
went to the Cumberland river after
Why' It's up-to-date construction and
he scientific principle upon
ties.
Captain W. D. Rea_yes, of Helena. which it is built gives it STRENGT H, DURAIBILIITY AMID LIGHTNESS OF DRAFT, which when once tried gains for it friends and
Ark.. is here on business.
['strong
For sale, both one and tw o-horse sires. by
to
went
Knttawa
towboat
The
Duck river yesterday after ties
The I. N. Hook arrived from the
Cumberland rive yesterday with ties
With a tow of ties the towboat
Scotia has arrived from the Tennessee river.
George Howe has gone as third
clerk on the steamer City of Saltillo
This afternoon at 5 o'clock the
4teamer
Kentucky gets out for the
Tennessee river. She comes back
again next Thursday.
The steamer Dick Fowler leaves
for Cairo at 5 o'clock this morning
and comes hack tonight about 9.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
Mrs. Burton Harrison's New Book
from Evansville and departs at once
on. her return that way.
The John S. Hoplsins yesterday
went to Evansville and comes back
During our Special Sale we will sell this at soc instead of $1.50.
tomorrow.
This is Mrs. Harrison's Best and Brightest Novel and can be had
The Buttorff leaves Nashville toonly at our store. Remember our Special Book and Music Sale is
day and getting here Sunday, will
still on. Its a good thing for you.
stay until Monday before getting out
for Clarksville.
The City of Saltillo will come out
of the Tennessee river tomorrow
bound back to St. Louis.
The Peters Lee passed up last.
night bound from Memphis to CinAt Harbour's Department, Store
cinnati.
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